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kh Canadian Highlanders, made a 
land recaptured the four guns. They 
[alien under Colonel David Watson, 
■nie.
Ion of Friday, the 23rd.. With the 
[their normal trench front, one-half 
[enth Battalion, from Southern Al- 
[ot only held ten times their own 
L the guns from the et 
must have been expected, was ap-

I six miles to the rear of thcFrcffijl|tJ 

tnt their getting in behind the CaasP ’ 
terribly diminished.

[ some German trenches to the raar 
ral Mercer, with the First and Fourth 
[ by the Second and Third, and the 

recaptured. In this movement two 
the remainder of the Canadians.

He to hold firm against great odds, 
lighlander Brigade, that is, the ex-
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■■Such An Effort Never

History of
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iy Making Determined Attempts 
on Both Fronts—Austrians Declare 
Taken Many Prisoners but Allies Deny 
Tarnow Said to Have Fallen Into the Hands 
the Enemy Who Have Crossed Wisloka River.

scattered fragments holding the 
tes, they were obliged to gradual-

■ • **m -------------stimated, to three divisions* or about 
Ighlanders, thus cutting them 6ft, but 
ras heard far into the night, the Get- 
on the rear. mw,

raneeEnem r of fomlç affairs,'
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j Combined Attacks Now Beta* 

Made With Great 
Success

:ited or taken prisoners, i» not 
% they fought '
iday afternoon, raged throughout that 
■day, when the First Canadian Bri-
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absolutely un- 
that areof n . o

ovrzktt*£Î2L S
emles. You are asked to

no
.igades came up also, and did vali- 

lines to the left During Saturday 
Canadians and British and ably as- 
>f defence was reformed,
. but their heroism is unquestioned, 
for upwards of twenty-four hours, 

Ungly held their position.*

'
our enL the

E?JESS5t£=MFi
with tiu Russians,jwhiie^to they are

sh and BeigiaQb* ^

, provinces, heretofore untouched by the war,

iortrcss oi 
nst a Rus-

mostÀ;
Positions Everywhere Have Been 

Consolidated and Enemy Is Re
in* Driven Back- fine Tribute, to 
Bravery and Skill oi Men Who 
Stormed and Took Difficult Po-

U '■ > Ml» > ■

m
G.rm«ns stew

ut engagea w*m* 
around Ypres, they are on the oi 
being attacked by the French,

Far up in the
the Germans are attempting to
Prussian frontier they are engaged in a series of battles, and 
sre bombarding at long range, a. they did Dunkirk, the Russian 
Grodno; in Central Poland they have lad to defend themselves against a 
siin attack; in Western Galicia they 
smash the Russian flank 
passes, which they gained at such cost

In this Western Galician battle the Germans claim to have made a still 
greater advance and to have crossed 
oi the Dunajec river, which, until a 
iront, and to have put their hands firmly on Pul

tht, attack from with d 
s are attempting weU a

FBI iPBWWI
ur Taking Food to 

, Gorman Rrate to 
i of Trawler—Fhbermen Un-
StiieilPsiai
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OT(1 CHINAhj uninnIED GMKS11 THE WEST ■ ilMS
r 3 London, May 6—The operation* 

in the Dardanelles are being press
ed forward under highly satisfac
tory conditions, Premier Asquith 
told the house of commons t.Hia 
afternoon in the course of a state
ment upon the combined naval 
and land attacks on the Gallipoli 
penimmla.

The premier spoke in part as 
follows:
, “At *

ralida they ate attempting, with all their strength, to 
and compel the Russians to abandon the Carpathian 
at such cost during

London. May 6, 1136 p. m.-ThoUgh 
it fa ev

S'
Russian prisoners were captured, 

■text of the statement follows: 
“Austro-Hungarian and German forces 
esterday attacked the fortifled 
: West Galicia, and repulsed 
ans along the entire front of Malastow, 
toriice,Gromik and north of these places. 
“The Russians suffered severe losses. 

7e captured 8,000 Russians and took a 
heat number of cannon and machine 
ans. Simultaneously we forced our 
ay acmes the Dunajec river.
“On the Carpathian front the Beskid 
tuation has changed. In the wooded 
Sipathians we gained ground to the 
1st of Kotiowka. We repulsed several 
mnter-attacks with great s laughter^ap- 
iring several hundred Russians andtak- 
ig three machine guns.
“To the north qf Osmaloda the enemy 

ras thrown from several heights with 
eavy losses. The fighting in this re- 
|pp is progressing.
“On the Russian frontier, between the 

liruth and Dniester, there is nothing to

'
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number pf" thdr ^ g
the Wisloka river, which is wefl to the east 
few days ago, formed part of the Russians?8r ^xl■ , ~
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The list today con

3
desperate valor 
served by their 

Struggle may go down 
that of Putiloff Hill, to the south of 

in the Ruso-Japanese war.

and they are 

,n TEL, with

In conjunction with 
the west, the Austrians 
to drive the Russians from Lupkow 
Pass, further to the east, and with sue-
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sutenarine. The ■ This map indliÉttes the present situation at the Dardanelles. The Allies 
declare they are steadily making progress.

r place. By-Vf
. * • V-.'i.irf that the Mi

in Eh» time of a flefee 
by infantiy and artil- 

lery entrenched behind successive 
tines of wire entanglements.

“The leading troops of the 
Twenty Ninth, Division were held 
up all - day to the west of Seddul 
Bahr but at sunset they succeeded 
to a fine attack along the heights 
which made possible the taking of 
a good position covering the dis-

Offensivé on Western Front Attempted During ZfêSZ * 01
Last Fifteen Day. Has Speedily Broken Down,
Says Definite Statement From FYench
Office—Tremendous Losses at All Points. complete silence. The enemy open

ed a heavy fire at point-blank 
• , „ range, but the beach was rushed

Parte, May 6, 11.15 pxn.-An oBdal note issued tonight say.: with good effect and the attack
“The German general staff persist» in giving false details concerning their eM*gè& out with the Utmost dash 
islve engagemente. During die last fifteen days the enemy has suffered ^ the slope 

complete checks and severe losses. . “French forces effected a land-
on April 22, by two army corps, using aspahyxiat- jQg at Kum and advanced

tog gas bombs, had as its object the piercing of the Ypres front. The greater great gauantry Eveiy report
portion of the prisoners captured from us were overcome by fumes- We suf- gpeaks of ,he macnifl™t P„. 
feted no check. The rapidity of out counter-attacks prevented the enemy from 0peratj ^ d forces 1
s«N»e»'W»U”«ubutoN,.sg-’s,

b was conimea cmeuy . ,^.,ÿ- . bank.^y^,, ^ ^ heavy, including the death of

-dSAKS 1"S££. 8SB^,5fthhisc-s

at the time she was attacked, few te (about a mUe and a quarter) behind the Bois D-AUly and the Dois De Mont- took» from the enemy, but these in every 
««B oftherehet comm^un^andthat q front. Gur men are now pro- mare. On April 26 the Germans at- ease ^re reptosed with heavy losses
she had also large sneeis oear g i. . , . ., tacked and cantured the summit of j *9tn division, under command of
name of the commission stretched along vided with means to Pf°teet ™ Hartmann-Wellcrkopf. but their success Genrol Hunter, with *reat valor carried 
her sides. against similar attacks with asphyxiât- wag brief We re„took the summit the the Turkish positions at Seddul Bahr,

The report points egt partiesdariy lng ^ following day, forcing the enemy a dis- which consisted of rocky ravines, ruined
it has been proved that the «Being unable to-pierce our Unes and tance of 200 metres beyond the crest houses and wire entanglements,
was not Within the war sone when co l w to #ve up poS6ession of Ypres, We also made progress in the region of Steadily Gained Ground, 
was sent to the bottom. _____ u,e Germans used a marine gun, firing Schnepfen-Riethkopf, where guns of the

a distante of 88 kilometres (about 2814 enemy were captured. By evening of April 2T, the 29th
miles) on Dunkirk. This gun, which “To sum up: During the last fifteen division was firmly established across the 
ceased firing after two days, did damage days the enemy has attempted a heavy GalUpoU peninsula, having advanced two 
of no military importAce. offensive which we speedily broke down- miles from the point of landing. They

a • . “On April 28 the Germans endeavored The total of the German losses in the were joined by French troops who,, bev-
. Louis, May 6—A unammous ver- tQ gparges with three divi- heights of the Meuse, in the Woevre and ing fulfiUed the task of silencing the bos-
in favor of the defendants in the fighting occurred in the the Vosges has been more than 86,000. tUe batteries on the Asiatic coast which

nhen win case was returned by the „eigh'borbood rif St, Remy and Calonne At no part have they broken through interfered with the landing at the GalU-
and on Les Epargea heights, bet the our lines. They have taken no import- poU peninsula, had recrossed the Straits. 
Germans were repulsed by counter- ant position from us. They have allow- The Australian and New Zealand corps 
attacks. The number of losses was ed half a dozen of their finest regiments defeated every counter attack and stead- 
shown by great heaps of bodies. It may to be decimated.* ily gained ground.

“The disembarkation continued April 
28 and 29. By May 2, a further ad
vance had. been made by the French and 
British troops on the southern end of the 
peninsula, and the Australian Mid New 
Zealand corps had been reinforced by 
the royal nary divirion. -

“The .positions everywhere had *ee 
consolidated. ‘ ' y
Tribute to Brave Men. 1 - ‘
, “In the successful performance of this, 

cne of the most difficult operations of the 
war, landing on an open beach in the 
face of determined opposition, the troops 
engaged displayed unsurpassed courage

“The operations are now being con
tinued and pressed forward under highly 
satisfactory conditions." ' 4
NATIONALISTS "FORCE DELAY.

London, May 6—The determined oppo
sition of the Irish Nationalists and the 
Independent Irish Nationalists, who Join
ed forces today to oppose the new liquor 
taxes of David Lloyd George, diâncijwi1 ' 
Of-the exchequer, forced the government 
to postpone until next week the second 
reading of the bill embodying the chan
cellor's plan. •

had taken to the
Ig cMsea W k ■ ■
skipper of the trawler Stratton was tak
en aboard, the submarine after his boat ^

~-.-,=£S™H£ZNO GROUND FOR 
"™E=E™'E.r™ GERMAN CLAIMS

6 p. maontlsLLT’MayhiC9h “ "bich lc,t NeWpOTt *** °D **

;hrt ^sSsingtaÇhkerdby «Ü, a few feet She 

dlv the escaped, aided by the fog, under a full 
1er says” head of steam. Notwithstanding the 
was de- severe losses they have suffered by Ger- 

raids, the trawlers still

German blow is me.—„ ---wavrsi 
est success on the north stop»; < 
w estern Carpathians; towards tire I

ett efforts. Tto
from the delquickly

used - .terv onVistula the Russians appear 
their old positions.
Greatly Exaggerated.

>).-re made by theE::- norr^nTCe

Despite the claims of the Austrians on their retreat. . 
and Germans, the Russian représenta- ™ 

in the European capitals reiterate 
that the victory has been greatly exag- trenches in prepan
«rt-ÂtitiffÏUStt rBagrc

iiiander-in-chief of the Russian forces, gun positions an 
has to say about it. resistance.

The Germans also claim a series of The success 
successes in the west. They report that under the d:
they are continuing to make progress largely to thdr artillery. All the de
southeast of Ypres, which, however, is spatches from the fighting rone concur 
hardly home out by Field Marshal in describing the crushing effect Of the 
French, who says that the British have allied artillery, which claimed to be 
recaptured more of the trenchçs which greatly superior to that of the Russians 
they had lost on Hill No. 60. and that Some despatches mention 42-centi- 
fightirig is still progressing in that ndgh- metre guns as bring in use against Tar- 
borhood, while elsewhere the Germans now but this may '
have showni no disposition to attack. ample to see these big

There are reports that the Germans shells are in evidence, 
are about to make another determined Many rumors concerning the number to 
effort to take Ypres, which is considered of prisoners taken by the Austrians are I rig 
the key to the French coast ports. The in circulation. Some reports say that the in 
Pall Mall Gazette says this evening: “It the total number of prisoners reached gin 
Is folly to say that Ypres has qiore of 60,000, but the authorities 1 
political than of military importance," warn against credence being pli 
and adds: “The Germans would be any particular set of figures. Pi 
more encouraged by success at Ypres they themselves do not know 
than by anything since the fall of Ant- thousands how many Ru» "
Werp. If such an event occurs, we must taken prisoners, r 
instantly recognise It and admit it to be gay anything -of „
a defeat, and a grave one. In place of a of the battle. -
party cabinet, a national ministry ought ^ German Statement. »^APrtfj,L0f
then to be formed, and a new military ; -. aveid ■ rupture, -these
levy made. Happily, there is yet no need Berlin, May 6, via London, 7 p. m.— declared to be reliable, 
to anticipate a retreat from Ypres, much In the German official statement issued .... . states’ Position, 
less a German march to Dunkirk and today the announcement is made that
Calais - troops to evacuate thdr positions in the Washington, May 6-The silence which

I other German claims relate to sec- Ailly wood, and captured more than has been consistently maintained by the
cesses in the Woevre, where, the Ger- 2,000 Frenchmen. The statement says United States with reference to the Jap-

that the number of French killed was anese-Chinese negotiations was broken
extremely heavy and that they also ldst tonight hy the issuance of a statement,
two cannon and. a ntlmber of machiqe Secretary Bryan explaining the position
guns and mine-throwers. The state- of the American government. The state
ment follows: ment was prepared early in the day, af-

“Over the whole front artillery duels ter consultation with President Wilson,
have taken place. We made further though nothing official has been reedved
progress near Ypres (Belgium) and from the far east, 
have taken the Vanhdpe Farm and The text of the statement follows:
anothr farm near the Messines-Ypres “In order that there may be no mi
railway. We made 160 prisoners and understanding 
took fifteen machine guns. United States )n reference

“In the forest, district, to the west of ations pending between Ja)
Combres, we made an advance and the following announcemer 
captured four French officers and 185 “At the beginning of in 
men. W$ also took four machine guns Japanese government con 
and a mine-thrower. formed this government (

“In our attack yesterday 1» the Ailly which were under discussii 
wood we achieved our objective by panted the informataion oy 
forcing tile enemy to evacuate his po- ance that Japan had no irrten 

■^1 sitions. More than 2,090 Frenchmen, terfering with either the poll
Xl| niid, May 6, via London, 630 p. among them 21 officers, were made pris- pendence or territorial integrity 

8|—The victorious Austrian advance oners. We also took two cannon and and that nothing that she 
vmitinucs on the entire West Galidan several machine guns and mine-throwers, would discriminate again 
,r,inl- according to an offidal announce- The number of Frenchmen kilted was having treaties with Chita, of 

Itocnt made by the war office today, extremely heavy. with the ‘open door* pul
“ussinn prisoners to the number of 60,- “The enemy attacked us in the region the leading nations are e 
000 have been taken. north of Flirey and near Croix DesCar- “This government has eat only bad no

U r fighting is taking place in the toes. North of the former place the en- thought of surrendering any of its treaty
1 Ifficult country of Mountain spurs and emy pushed forward as far as our rights with China, but it has never been

U of the Northern Carpathians trenches. asked by either Japan or CMua ‘
- Teuton armies are gaining “At one point in this sector fighting any surrender of these rights,

fund in spite of the stubborn resist- continues. At all other points the no abatement of its interest in
of the Russians. The Austro-Gtt- French were beaten back. In the Vos- fare and progress of China, -

V r ,r< es now are approaching the ges an advance against our position north interest in the present neg
' .1 river. of Steinbrueck was repulsed. that they may be concluded in

1 city of Tarnow is In Russian “In the eastern theatre, southwest of satisfactory to both nations, am. ____
l,anrl, although under Austro-German Mitau. south of Szadow and east of terms of the agreement will not only SAVING THEIR COAL,
irt fire. Rossiena (Russian Poland) fighting con- contribute to the prosperity of both of M.VUMU incus, wau

1 • fate of Tarnow and that Russian ttoues. those great Oriental empires, but main- London, May 6, 5.26 P «r~An official
ln,‘ northwest to the Vistula river de- "Northeast and southwest of Kal- tain that cordial relationship so essential proclamation announced ttxffiy Prohibits

1**1' on tt.. struggle now raging tor warya our positions were attacked rev- to the future of both, and to the peace the entry, into Great Bntata of Belgian
>sion of WaU Mounts" wMcb tow- eral times yesterday by strong Russian of the world.” bank notes. The prohibitif of the ex-

r *;■ the south of Tarnow The Rite- *«*<*• there attacks failed, with ; No remarks ^accompanied the state- prototio*4oi Britirt, coti ■ffirwhfe ex-
' nave fortified this mountain until it very heavy losses to the enemy. ment, nor was there any further expiana- cept to British possessions or to Great

H become a veritable Gibraltar, but “The enemy advanced figainst oar tion of the purpose of its issuance at this Britain’s Allies, also was officially ga-
Ll' Archduke’s men are attacking it (Continued on page 8.) time. ' setted today.

%id they are
foot ofeart trouble, but two weeks ago she 

ras stricken with congestion of the 
togs to which she succumbed. She was 
om at Head of Millstream, sixty-nine 
■ears ago. Fifty-one years ago she mar- 
ted William McKrright, of Marrtown, 
vho died nineteen months ago. She had 
y family of fourteen children, nine of 
rhom survive her. The sonS: David 
V., of Berwick; Wm. A. and Samuel 
L, of Marrtown ; Charles, John and - 
id win at home. The daughters are:
Hiss Annie A» at home; Mrs. Jas. R. 
Samblin and Mrs. Wiley Bimey, of 
darrtown. One brother and one sister 
iso survive: Alfred Taylor, of Llttie- 
on (Me.), and Mrs. Mary Belding. of 
lead of Millstream. Joining with these 
U their sorrow are many relations and 
riends, by whom she will be greatly 
Itissed, as she- was never too busy to 
ittend those about her in sorrow or 
iistress.
^Interment took place at the Baptist 
emetery, Keirstead Mountain, on Sun- 
lay afternoon. Services were conducted 
>y the Rev. L. J. Tingley. The sons 
icted as pall-bearers.

Muriel Frances Evans.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Albert C.

Ivans will sympathize with them in the 
eath of their eldest daughter Muriel 
rancis, which occurred Friday evening 
fter a brief illness, at her home, 381 
todney street. West St. John. She had 
een attending school all week and came 
ome on Friday at noon not feeling well, 
ibout 9.80 o’clock in the evening she 
'as dead. She was six years and ten 
tonths old, and was a bright young girl 
nd was a general favorite with her 

Jassmates in school.

Mrs. Mary Whorton.
Mrs. Mary A. Whorton, widow of j 

Daniel Whorton, died early Saturday 
norning at her residence, 464 Main 
rtreet, after a short illness. She was ■ 
t native of Chester, England, but came 
xi their city many years ago/ She had 
lince resided in the North End, where 
ihe made a large number of friends who 
zrill regret to learn of her death. She 
s survived by two sons, Frank, who is 
n France with the first Canadian z«bn- 
tingent, and Samuel, at home; also W° 
laughters, Teresa and Helen both»tef ij 
home. Her funeral will take pleee tiro 
morning.
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VIOLATED ALL THE
RULES OF WARFARE IN

SINKING HARPALYCE. 
London, May fr-The British steamship 

Harpalyce, under charter to th* Ameri
can Belgian Relief Committee, which 
was sunff by a German submarine in the

according to a report

, to, inin
where heavy

e from the
to

“The German attacksurtw^To V

s re-: '
l to relm s£r».

:; to
s

SKi- ,
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mans say, in an attack along the north- 
rrn side of the St. Mihiel wedge, they 
look upwards of 2,000 prisoners, and that 
Hoy repulsed French attacks on the 
southern section of the wedge near Fli
rey. This, as usual daring the last few 
weeks, entirely disagrees with the French 
account of the actions.
Has Tarnow Fallen?

Vienna, via London, May 6, 11.45 p. 
An official communication issued 

this evening by thé war .office SSffSt * 
‘At four o’clock this afteméon the 

Russian positions on the heights 
Cast „f the Dunajec and the Biala riv- 
c^were gained by our troops.

“Tarnow was captured by us at 10 
0 clock this morning.”
Ihe Austrian Claims.

ST. LOUIS WOMEN’S
RIGHT TO $8,000,000

BEQUEST UPHELD.

St.Ù

to be the daughter of the late 
mnbell, and therefore entitled 
I his $16,000,000 estate willed

ite andl'

of the delà res
: Lois C

'* fin» T es Cr In- tojlgU,

«Li-.J Cavalry Off 
to Front as 

!ï&ltî9 Infantry

More Success
for Gen. Botha

d his
MfW^itttaewSbt eby aM and

WANTS PRESENT PAR3 
ELECTED BY -------

one

to set aside the
Campbell 
:r of Mr.st other powers

Elseph Louise Martin.
Monday, May

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, <5 KrW* 
Street, in the death of their infant child, 
lElseph Louise, who died yesterday, aged 
eighteen months. 11 *

George E J'rancklyn.
Halifax, May 2—George E. Ftancklyn, 

head of the S. Cunarti Company, _of 
[Halifax, French consul for Nova Scotia, 
krandson of the late Sir Samuel CUlwrd, 
Sounder of the Cunard Line, and oaae of 
Ithe leading citizens of Halifax, died Ao- 
[day after a brief illness. He WteMM**1 
ill on Saturday, and death. was «**3° 
[hemorrhage of the brain. He waS MWjr- 
tteven years old, and had been identi- 
toed with the shipping interests of Hali- 
ffax for over forty years. He-was born 
[in Ceylon and came to Halifax 
[young man. He leaves a widow, two 
[sons and one daughter. Wi3 -

Cape Town, via London, May 7, 1235 
a. m.—The following Official statement 
was issued today :

“General Botha has occupied the im
portant railway junction of Karibjband 
other stations (Gentian Southwest Af
rica). He expects to occupy Windbuk 
very soon. Large quantities of rolling 
stock, including seven locomotives, were 
taken at Karibib.

“The town was occupied after a forced 
march oi 35 mites over a 
waste, under conditions of heat, thirst

o which all

(Special to The Telegraph.)
'Ottawa, May 6—A resoSrtlon unani

mously adopted at a meetitig in Hailey- 
bury (Ont.), last evening, appeals to Sir 

, ivuLert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier--h—er—
held before the end of the war.

Ottawa, May 6—It is rumored tonight 
on good authority that the Strathcona 
Horse, the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
and the King Edward Horse ' have 
crossed over to France under the com
mand of Brigadier General Seely an<) 
will form, a fourth inf antsy brigade 
with the other brigade* of the expedi
tionary force. It Is stated tirât this reg
iment which were organized as cavalry 
are said to have expressed their readl- 

and hunger which called for the great- ness and willingness to take their place
on the firing line as infantry.
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